Dear Parents and Carers,
After an ENORMOUS build up…..Term 2 starts tomorrow!
Delivering a collaboration of at-home and at-school learning is going to be quite a task, we
thank you for your on-going support and patience.
The Learning Program: Each class teacher has already been, or will soon be, in contact
regarding the at home learning tasks for this week. They will also be sharing how they will
continue to be in touch with the children who are learning at home. This will change from class
to class depending on the number and age of the children and how many are learning at home
and at school. It may also change from this week to next, as we respond to student needs
each day. Please continue to communicate and garner support from your classroom teacher,
bearing in mind that between 8.30am and 3.15pm they will be catering for the students here on
site and may not respond to questions until outside of these hours.
Drop oﬀ and pickup at school each day:
We will have a staggered timetable at the beginning and end of each day for student dropoﬀ
and pickup. Student surnames dictate the times that your children may be dropped at school
and collected at the end of the day. We ask parents who might have children with diﬀerent
surnames to choose one and group all siblings by this name. Please let the classroom teacher
know if a child is to be dismissed at a diﬀerent time.
Please refer to the table below and take note that drop oﬀ and pick up times for PP and
Years 1-6 are diﬀerent. Kindergarten times remain the same.

Pre-primary parents are to drop their children to the Pre-Primary EA’s on the basketball court in
the morning and leave the school grounds immediately. At pick up time collect your child from
the verandah outside their classroom. Parents must exit the grounds as soon as they have
collected their child and must wait outside the fences if they are picking up another student.
No other parents should enter the school grounds.
I encourage you to walk, not drive, your children to school. If possible, have older children walk
and ride with a friend. If using the Kiss and Drive area please ensure you follow all rules as
previously established. Choose an area to meet your children outside the school, ensure they
are familiar with the location, and meet at the same location each day.

Please remember, if your children are returning to school, please have them bring back any
resources that have been taken home ready for home schooling/distance education.
Warm regards,
Fiona Kelly
Principal

